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Volvox

Establishing a new network for European bioscience education
The Volvox project is a partnership between:
• Association of Danish Biologists (FaDB), Denmark
• The Max-Planck-Gymnasium, München,
Germany
• University of Tartu, Estonia
• COINOR, The University of Naples, Italy
• University of Padova, Italy
• The European School, Luxembourg
• Science Festival School (SFN), The International
Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, Poland
• Ciência Viva, National Agency for Scientific and
Technological Culture, Portugal
• Göteborg University, Sweden
• The National Centre for Biotechnology Education
(NCBE), The University of Reading, United Kingdom

In this summary,
the Nucleus
logo n is
used to identify
activities
conducted with
other projects
in the Nucleus
cluster.
www.eurovolvox.org

More than half of those now involved in Volvox are
current or former school science teachers. Together
they have over 300 years’ worth of experience in
developing innovative educational resources for
biology teachers and using them in the classroom.
Too often however, innovation such as theirs
has occurred in isolation. The barriers to the free
exchange of ideas between teachers are economic,
cultural, linguistic and often structural and
political. For many of Europe’s existing economic
competitors and for its potential future ones
such barriers are less significant or non-existent.
Science and technology are two of the principal
driving forces in any modern economy. If we are to
maintain and improve the standard of living and
quality of life for Europeans we must ensure that a
greater proportion of our population contribute to
the generation of knowledge through science and
its prudent application by science-based industry.
Throughout Europe however, there are
increasing signs that widespread scepticism about
science and technology is contributing to a decline
in the number of students choosing to study
science subjects after school age and subsequently
pursuing scientific careers as adults.
The Volvox project plans to help enliven school
biology teaching, so that more young Europeans
will continue to study biological science, follow
scientific careers and, as engaged citizens, help to
shape Europe’s scientific culture and economy.



Objectives of the Volvox project
By working with existing networks and forging new
partnerships, the Volvox project aims to:
• implement mechanisms to help teachers,
scientists and others develop, exchange,
translate and adapt resources for biology
teaching;
• identify barriers that prevent the exchange of
new and novel ideas between those with a
professional interest in bioscience education;
• investigate practical means of enhancing the
uptake of new and novel ideas by European
biology teachers;
• investigate ways in which such innovation
networks can be expanded to create a ‘critical
mass’ and so become sustainable.

The Nucleus cluster
Volvox is a subcontract of EC contract No. 511180
(SAS6), the European Science Teaching Initiative
(ESTI), coordinated by the European Space Agency
(ESA). Volvox and ESTI, with three other projects
(PENCIL, SCIENCEDUC and CISCI) form the Nucleus
cluster of activities funded under the European
Commission’s Science and Society programme. r

u Parts of Europe currently represented in Volvox.
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A delayed but productive start
The Volvox Consortium has been unable to make the progress that it
had planned, due to delays in initiation and completion of subcontract
negotiations with the ESA, and the consequent delay in transferring
funds to the Volvox Co-ordinator. In anticipation of the imminent
arrival of funds, however, and with its original timetable of activities
in mind, the Volvox Consortium had planned its first meeting for
February 2005. This and subsequent meetings were temporarily
funded by the NCBE (a self-financing unit within The University of
Reading, which is the Co-ordinator), placing considerable pressure on
the NCBE’s resources.
By June, it had become clear that funds would probably not arrive
in time for a planned Consortium meeting in September, so that was
postponed until December, while the Volvox Management Committee
held a meeting to devise a revised Volvox programme (see below).
The ESA-Volvox subcontract was signed on 26 August and funds were
eventually received by The University of Reading on 21 October. The
ESA-Volvox subcontract was back-dated to 1 February 2005, so that
the expenses of meetings held to date could be covered.
Were it not for the NCBE’s financial support, the Volvox project
would barely have started. While the NCBE was able to fund
meetings, it was unable to pay for salaries and the essential computer
hardware and software that were required by the Volvox partners.
Fortunately, the Consortium’s meetings have been productive and it
has made considerable progress in laying the foundations for further
work now that the necessary funds have been received. The European
Commission has agreed to the extension of the Volvox project by nine
months, the approximate period by which the transfer of funds was
delayed.

Overview of activities to date

n

Two meetings of the entire Consortium have been held so far: an
initial meeting in København in February and a second meeting in
Napoli during June. The Volvox Management Committee also met in
September, in the Białowieża region of Poland.
In March, Volvox representatives attended a meeting at the offices
of European Schoolnet (EUN) in Brussels to discuss the project’s
contributions to the Xplora Web portal <www.xplora.org> and attended
a meeting of the Co-ordinators of the Nucleus cluster, held at the
European Commission. In October, the Volvox Co-ordinator joined the
editorial board of Science in School, a science teachers’ journal which is
part of the ESTI project, and participated in the journal’s first editorial
meeting, at the ESA’s offices in Noordwijk, near Amsterdam.

u n Volvox is one of five complementary projects
funded under this Science and Society Call. The
cluster of projects is called ‘Nucleus’ (logo above).

u n All projects of Nucleus cluster can be accessed
via EUN’s Xplora science education Web portal
which aims to become a ‘one-stop shop’ for science
education in Europe <www.xplora.org>.

First Consortium meeting in København
The initial Volvox meeting in København was arranged by Volvox
partner FaDB. This was the first time that several of the project
participants had met. It provided an opportunity for partners to
become familiar with the work of each others’ organisations and
to identify specific areas in which they might cooperate. The group
also started to address several issues that would be essential to
the success of the project, namely, procedures for the exchange,
translation and adaptation of documents, and the computer hardware
and software required for producing compatible educational
resources. Administrative procedures were agreed upon and a Volvox
Management Committee was elected. Discussion was aided by the
attendance at the meeting of The University of Reading’s Contracts r
www.eurovolvox.org



u n Volvox will become an active contributor to
Science in School, ESTI’s on-line and print journal for
science teachers.
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Officer, although because the expected draft subcontract had yet
to be supplied by the ESA, much of this discussion was necessarily
speculative.
Experimentarium is a PENCIL partner in København with which
two of the Volvox partners have previously worked. The group visited
Experimentarium and discussed the PENCIL project and potential
opportunities for future cooperation. The Volvox meeting was also
attended by a member of the ESTI project who described the planned
science teachers’ journal, and the contribution that Volvox partners
might make towards it.

Meeting at European Schoolnet
Representatives from ESTI and Volvox attended a meeting with EUN
staff in Brussels who explained technical aspects of the Xplora Web
portal, and the anticipated rôle of other Nucleus projects. Subsequent
discussions suggested that the most effective policy might be for
Volvox partners to host the materials (‘digital assets’) they develop on
their own Web sites, but to ensure that all resources were indexed by
the Xplora portal, providing a ‘one-stop shop’ for teachers in search of
state-of-the art educational resources from around Europe.
EUN staff also explained their intended copyright policy, allowing
the Volvox Consortium to plan a compatible procedure based largely
on Creative Commons <creativecommons.org>. Further technical
discussions with EUN will be required once Volvox is able to produce
resources, and there is a long-standing invitation for a member of
EUN staff to attend a Volvox meeting at an appropriate time.

u n Volvox partners discuss co-operation with a
PENCIL partner, Experimentarium, at their meeting
in København. All Volvox group meetings have so
far included face-to-face discussions with a PENCIL
partner.

Napoli Consortium meeting

n

The second Volvox meeting was hosted by the University of Napoli.
Detailed technical proposals for the exchange of documents between
partners were made, building upon the ‘instructions for authors’ that
had been drafted at the København meeting. Guidelines for the file
formats that would be needed to ensure compatibility and consistent
quality were added, and the layout of documents was discussed.
Concerns over copyright can hinder the free exchange of materials,
so the group agreed upon licensing terms to be applied to resources
supplied by both the Volvox team and external organisations and
individuals. Volvox’s licensing procedure is based largely upon Creative
Commons, but adds two additional terms similar to those of the BBC’s
Creative Archive project <creativearchive.bbc.co.uk>. These additional
terms will ensure that neither the Volvox project name nor that of the
European Commission is used inappropriately to endorse derivative
works. Together these safeguards will increase the chances that
Volvox will receive high-quality contributions from a wide range of
sources, and is able to integrate effectively with other elements of the
Nucleus cluster, particularly the Xplora portal and Science in School.
The group also considered practical work with novel organisms.
This highlighted two additional issues that will have to be considered
if Volvox resources are to be adopted by teachers: differences in
the awareness of, nature and interpretation of safety regulations
in schools across Europe and the availability of biological materials
including, for example, enzymes, nucleic acids and living organisms.
While in Napoli, the Volvox partners visited the PENCIL partner
Città della Scienza, the staff of which kindly opened the science
centre at a time when it would normally be closed, and arranged
demonstrations of relevant educational activities that are related to
the PENCIL project. r
www.eurovolvox.org



u n Discussion of quality standards and copyright
licensing, using a system similar to Creative
Commons, that is being used by the Xplora portal,
formed a significant part of the Volvox group’s
discussions in Napoli.

u n PENCIL partners demonstrated practical
activities using model organisms to the Volvox team
when it visited Città della Scienza in Napoli.
Periodic activity report, 2005
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Management Committee meeting
Białowieża
The Volvox Management Committee held a meeting
during September in the Białowieża region of
Poland. The Committee considered:
• the first periodic report to the European
Commission;
• a proposal to revise the timing of the Volvox
project, in view of the delays encountered in
subcontracting to the ESA;
• guidelines for partners on general expenditure;
• guidelines for partners regarding meetings;
• scope for funding small working group meetings;
• development of Workpackage 4 (‘rapid response
resources’), especially with respect to purchase
of images;
• final versions of instructions for authors,
copyright and publication policy;
• translation and publication procedure;
• the agenda for the next Consortium meeting.

u The Management Committee combined its meeting in Białowieża
with an attempt to collect DNA samples from fungi, for amplification
using the PCR. Unfortunately, unseasonably dry weather meant that the
sought-after mycorrhiza could not be found.

Document design

Symbols typeface
A comprehensive pictorial typeface has been
produced for use by Volvox partners which includes
the safety symbols commonly used in schools.
This will help to ensure that all practical protocols
from Volvox comply with the relevant EU safety
directives. The typeface also incorporates the
copyright licensing logos to be used by Volvox.
These logos are equivalent in meaning to those
used by Creative Commons but have been designed
with an international audience in mind rather than
an American English-speaking one. A subset of the
symbols typeface, containing icons that are likely to
be useful to teachers, will be made freely available
via the World Wide Web. r
www.eurovolvox.org
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Douglas Adams
Small insignificant blue-green planet
Unfashionable outer reaches of the western spiral arm of the galaxy

Slayer of millions?

Does avian ’flu herald the worst global pandemic for generations?
Del eugait ulputat, quisisit wis etue exercil eniatisit,
sim diam, susciliquam, quat at ad te feugiam vent
veraesectem eum quis nim zzrilla commod del ip
exeros numsan henis augiat, sum quam vent la augiam velit dolenibh el del irit laore ver iusciliquam
delessisim nullam, consecte do dit landiam dolore
magna feum dignim ipit ex ea alit ilit, velesting ex
ex ex euguerilla feugait veros dolore exero odip
eugue vullaoreetum vero consent nostis nulluptat.
Faci tatem velesecte facin hendiation venibh et am
velit vel iril exercin henis at.
Am quis del eum quis niat, quat. Duip eu
feugiam, se faciduisisci tionum quis do consenibh
esequat dit velessim velis alit iuscin veratio od molor alit lobore do corperil eu feu feugait ut luptat.
Ut ad te molor sectet, si tat lorperc ipisi.
Ecte er sed ting euisl estrud molor sit lor suscilit
vel ipis nonulput ver autpatisl dit nulla am atie faccum dipsum esse del irilisit iriure con henisl utem
vullandiamet ipis dolesectetue esequam dolorting
essequisit, susci te eummodolore vent ip et, conulla
facincinibh ex exer alisl iriliqu atetue mincipit
nulputp atummodipit prate duis nulla feum zzrit
iustrud ming exer in henim ent nos er at lorem volesequam nullam iuscili smolortie dit ad dolore tet
© SPL, 2005

To ensure quality and consistency of Volvox
publications, two sets of templates have been
produced for each Volvox language. The different
templates are designed for either practical
protocols or longer text-based articles and reports.
Documents produced using these templates
will be distributed as PDF files, predominantly via
the World Wide Web. The layouts are designed for
printing on A4 paper but because Volvox resources
will be used worldwide the margins are set so that
they will print equally as well on US ‘Letter’ paper.
An inexpensive but distinctive modern European
typeface (Naomi Sans) has been selected for Volvox
documents, which is legible on screen and in print.
The typeface is cross-platform (OpenType) and
includes the characters used in all the languages
currently represented in Volvox plus some European
languages that may be included in the future.

u Avian flu virus particles getting ready for action, yesterday.
www.sfn.edu.pl



wis ad dunt nonsent velismo loborer sit luptatue
feugue consed tat. Ut lutpatismod eugiam quismodiam dignim nos diamet alit nulput am, consequat
ad magna ad modolore ea facidunt ip ex elestincilit
lor sum zzrilla feuis nullaorerit auguerat. Amcoreet
la feugait prat acil dolendio con euip et diat.
Min henissent dolorper sed modiametue modo
diat, velit iuscin vel utpatem quat, conse tem velit
nonsed dion utpat. Ut alis eui blan henim zzrillan
erostio odolore te con vulla consed tat, secte et
praessi bla conum zzriuscip enisl utem dolestrud
dit alis dolortio eugiam aut vero odolobore facipsu sciniam, vercilisit in ex exeraesed doloreet
nonsequat at. ElDuipsum diam volobor tionsecte
consequat. Ut volenia mcommod ignibh esse tat. Ut
lortio odolorpero od mincin utpat.
Endip etuerae stisim diat. Duipsustrud mod et
ate modio cor iriusci blamcon senisit adit venim ex
et lorpero od dolorem quismod oloborem volore tat
vel iure magna feu feugiam volor si eum autatum
verci blandrem volore vendigniam dolor sit nullam,
quam veraesto dolessi.
Cum qui et, quisi. Am vent nos nulput lamet
luptatummy nummy nostrud do cortisse et in ut
praesse dolenibh euismolobore vel utem dolessent
lor senim augiam venisit incin ex euguercil init wisi.
Idunt aut wis nostrud dolessent et del ex eril
eniamet wis num zzrit auguerostis aliquip ismodol
ummodoloreet utpat. Duismod olorem in exero dunt dolorem irit atis eu faccumsan utpatue
dolorpe riustrud ea feugiat iniate dip exer sed tin
hendreet aut wiscillum doloborper irit adipsusto
od dolorpe raestrud tat. At iustio odolor sis eugait
laorpero dolore molor ing et, quatio ercipsusto
commodolore cor se magna feuisi.
Ecte vent adigna faccum zzrit num quisseq uamconsequam velenim do corpero consenisi tat. Ut
lam zzrilla autpatin velesendre vel ero con hendre
commolor at, quat wis atumsan eugiamcorper il
dolore eriure dui tatem vulluptat.
Ciduipisim dolortie faccummy non estrud etum
vel ilit luptate molobortio euis del eniam, vel utpatem ipis nulpute consed min vulluptatem velestrud
modio et, vullut vulputet inis non hent wisis acil
irilit landigna commy niam acipit adionum vel dipisismod magna feugue dolortie et, qui enim accum
quatie magna feui eugait lam, volorerat adigna r
Copyright © Douglas Adams, 2005

u „It’s all the chickens’ fault, you know”, a scientist said yesterday.
Patem ip ex eum augue dolore te eugue del ut la
core consequisi. Met diamet, sis dolent alit luptatem vulput utatem acil er sit incilit nonullaortie min
el dolorerit wis ad doloboreet prat praesecte tis alit
laortio nullaorem am euguer sisl utpat nissis dolortin vendigna faccum doloreros nissed ea feugue tat
am in henim venis delisl dio consenim iriusci euisim
zzrit, consecte cortinciduis diam eugait praessit
la acil ullan ero diamet vel ing exer init autatem
dolortin er sed dolortis dunt eniat. Eraese volortie
faccum quatue facipsu sciduisi tie min henit luptat,
sit, commy nulla facidunt la amcon ut ationsequis
dolesendrem accummy nim et acil utpate tio cortie
modit nibh eugiamconsed min eriure eril ex eugue
conulla facin volobore verostrud molute modolorem digna conum aut lummolor sis exeros nos ex
essed tie modolorper sum illa augiat accum incipsu
scinim adip et aut in vel ipis alismol obortie vel
in ut wis nisi blan eu faccummy nim euissi blamcommolor iliquis moluptat alit, sis ad endigna alit
in ulputpatue eros ad mod mincipsum veleniamet, vulputpat. Duis esenit nim do odolobore et,
consecte tat lortin ulla commolorper ing eugiamet,
consequatis am velisi.
Ut nostrud tio et ute tat in essis nim quisl do
conullan hendreet, vel delesectet, quipisciduip ea
feugait wismolor se modolobore elessendio consequat aliquipsum ex ero eumsandre cor suscidunt
niam, quamcore tat velit iustrud tat lor sit lorem
velit accum elenis elit aliquipis ad esenim zzrit vel
inis er sed exeraesto del eummy nummy nullut
niscinismod eu facil et adigna feui tat ero con ver
acilla feugait ercidunt eugiat. Ignis alisi bla faccum
Copyright © Douglas Adams, 2005

Uscilla faccumsan henim nos etue consequi tat.
Duisi blaorem volore magnim vent aliquat. Im zzriureet luptat. Duisl iure dolesto dolorti onsecte del
doloborperos nos do odolendrem quis augiatum
diamet lorem iure esed etumsandre tatum zzrit
adio odipisis non et la feu feugue con vulputatum
veleniat.
Ver si bla feum volorem dignim acilisim velis
duis nos nullaor perosti ncillaoreet adipit, consequ
atumsandio odignim eniat:
„Orperostisl dit et er amet, sequisl utet nim zzrit
acing ex ex endrem adipis am, commodo del
utem vero od tet iure do consed et praesto exero
do od molore magnissit eriusto del utat dolortis
exer sumsan ut la augueri ustrud enim zzrit
et wis alit pratem dolent lum quamet loboreet,
sequam.”
Secte faccummy nosto odipit iriusciduis nosto consequam vulla aute estin ex et, vel incilismod molor
sed eu feum accum venim in henisim iriure eraesto
consequate modoloborem inciduisit la commolor
sequisi tat ulla cor si essi.
Pit, vel enisl do dolore molorperit vel del in exeriure dionse tie ero euisci tat, ver illandio odolore
volore te dolore esed moloboreros ad te vel ilis nulputpat loreet vero con ut nisl inci blam, conse tie
del utat, sectet, consecte facillaor ip ex eu feuguer
ciniam, consequatue faccum zzriureet aut wis erci
eriuscil ut lum volent praessenis augait inim do con
ut praestrud min ex eu facip ea cor suscilit aut lor
sisim vel dolortis alis ero deliquat doltis norvegic r
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u One of several layouts developed for Volvox documents. The example
shown is for a text-based resource to be printed on both sides of the
paper (as ‘facing pages’). Other layouts have been produced for singlesided printing and for practical protocols to be used in the laboratory.
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u A selection from the more than 70 icons in the ‘Volvox symbols’
typeface, designed for use in Volvox publications.
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u ICT infrastructure developed to support the Volvox project: 1. The Volvox administrative Web site; 2. Some ‘boxes’ of the
WebDAV server as they might appear on a partner’s desktop; 3. Contents of a partner’s ‘box’; 4. The Volvox internal mailing list.

ICT infrastructure
In parallel with the consideration of content,
quality standards, copyright considerations and
mechanisms for the eventual public dissemination
of Volvox resources, an ICT infrastructure has been
developed for the exchange of draft documents
and the day-to-day management of the project.

Administrative Web site

n

A Web site <www.eurovolvox.org> has been
produced to facilitate administration of the Volvox
project. The site is hosted and regularly updated
by the project Co-ordinator. The majority of the
site contains confidential documents that are only
accessible to project partners using a password
and user name. These documents include contract
and administrative details, agendas and minutes
of Volvox meetings, Workpackage descriptions,
technical information, private telephone numbers
and eMail addresses.
The Volvox site is linked to the Xplora portal.
Consequently, there is also a small section of the
Volvox site that is accessible to all, providing a
general description of the Nucleus cluster and
Volvox project, plus information for anyone who
might wish to contact a Volvox partner. It is
envisaged that the public section of the Web site
will increase in size and scope as the Volvox project
develops, although the primary function of the
www.eurovolvox.org

Volvox Web site will remain administration and
co‑ordination of the project.

WebDAV server
To permit the exchange of materials that are
developed by Volvox partners a WebDAV server has
been set up, with supporting documentation. This
system provides a ‘box’ for each partner, into which
she or he can place documents they wish to share.
Partners can take copies of documents from each
others’ ‘boxes’, but only ‘box’ owners can add or
delete items from a ‘box’.
This system has several important advantages
over sending large eMail attachments, especially
for those with slow internet connections or for
those whose ISPs do not permit large attachments.
In theory it permits access to documents from any
internet-connected computer, and it presents fewer
security risks than similar systems such as FTP
servers. As the project develops the system can be
expanded to include additional contributors.

Electronic mailing list and diary
Volvox has an ‘internal’ electronic mailing list and
Web-based diary for administration of the project.
As the volume of messages increases, it will be
necessary to establish a method, such as a Weblog
site, for communicating non-urgent information. r
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Document exchange, adaptation and publication
VOLVOX

Abstract form | Draft 1.3
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Additional information

e.g., safety and ethical concerns,
supplier of required item that
is not generally available

Title

Descriptive subtitle

Attribution

Brief description of
the resource

Author(s)

Author(s) affiliation

Nominated contact person

Educational objectives

Name of contact person

What will students learn?

Contact person’s address

Pre-knowledge and skills
required by students

Post code

Type of resource

If ‘Other’ is selected, please
describe it in the ‘Additional
information’ overleaf

Practical protocol

Image

Information article

Audio recording

Text-based activity

Video recording

Model or simulation

Other resource

Country

Contact person’s
eMail address
Volvox box address

www.eurovolvox.org/Private/Boxes/

where this resource can be found

Copyright

Time taken in lesson
Minutes

Name

Specialist equipment and
materials required

License terms

Select all those you wish to apply to
the final, published document

Status of resource

New or novel

Tried and tested

Context where originally
used

Year

Attribution required

No endorsement

No derivative works

Share and share alike

Derivative works allowed

No commercial use

No restrictions, public
domain

No practical kits without
permission

eMAIL FORM DATA
Page 1 of 2

Page 2 of 2

u A simple 2-page electronic form will allow contributors to submit details of their educational resources to the
Volvox project. This will allow Volvox partners to identify materials that are of interest or use to them.

Suggested translation/publication procedure

... are put
into a
partner’s
box

STEP 6
Everyone has 14
days to comment

STEP 3
If no changes are
requested, the
partner may
publish the work
on their web site

STEP 7
If no changes are
requested, the
partner may
publish the work
on their web site
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Title

Descriptive subtitle

Brief description of
resource

Educational objectives
learn?)
(what will students

Pre-knowledge required
by students
Type of resource

Practical protocol
Information article
Text-based activity
Model

Suggested age group(s)

5–10 years
11–13 years

Image
Audio recording
Video recording
Other resource
14–16 years
16–19 years

Time taken in lesson

(minutes)

Special technical
requirements

(if any)

Status of resource

New or novel

Tried and tested

Context where originally
used

Page 1 of 2

in cooperation
with original
partner

STEP 4
If interest is shown
by others (and if
necessary) ...

BASIC ENGLISH
TRANSLATIONS

STEP 5
Interested partners and/or
translators make other language
translations/adaptations from
these basic English versions ...
... and put them in their boxes,
with the English abstract,
changed as necessary if the work
has been much adapted

message sent to other partners

ENGLISH
ABSTRACT

message sent to other partners

ORIGINAL
TEXT

STEP 2
Everyone has 14
days to comment

this goes into a shared 'translation' box

STEP 1
An English abstract and
original language
version ...
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Title

Descriptive subtitle

Brief description of
resource

Educational objectives
learn?)
(what will students

Pre-knowledge required
by students
Type of resource

Practical protocol
Information article
Text-based activity
Model

Suggested age group(s)

5–10 years
11–13 years

Image
Audio recording
Video recording
Other resource
14–16 years
16–19 years

Time taken in lesson

(minutes)

Special technical
requirements

(if any)

Status of resource

New or novel

Tried and tested

Context where originally
used
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... a basic English
translation is made

u A proposed procedure for exchanging, translating, adapting and publishing documents.
www.eurovolvox.org
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